
Oral Acupuncture

Summary
The oral mucosa affers non tnditional acupoints,
forming an acupunclure mic/osystem that may be
used for treatmenl oi disease throughout the body.
Through palpation ol tender spots this system can be
an aid to diagnosis, or by injection of tiny volumes
of normal saline or local anaesthetic it can be used
as an effective treatment. Oral acupuncture has
been clinically tested over a periocl of 25 years and
has proved effective fot a variety of diseases.
Additionally, rclationships with inte'nal organs and
bod) a, ul'oin' harc bcen cletnon.ttaetJ.
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Introduction
A useful holographic somatotopy is to be found in
the mucous membrane of the oral cavity, l inking the
teeth, tsingiva, l ips and cheeks to al l  parts of the
oryanism and its functions. This microsystem of
acupuncture was discovered 25 years ago and has
been used by d€ntists and acupuncturists in many
countries air)-
The phenomenon of the microsystem was

originally discovered by Dr Nogier of France, some
iorty years ago. Since he made his f indings, we have
become famil iar wilh the existence of a complete
holographic somatotopy of the human body on each
auricle. Whilst some single ear points wefe l<nown
and used in tradit ional Chinese acupuncture,
modern systematic auriculotherapy has become a
very refined and eflective method of acupuncture.

Specif ic mucosal points suitable for therapy were
described as eariy as 1895 by the Cerman doctor
Professor Fl iess. In the nasal mucosa he found
certain points by means of which he was alr le to
ini luence disorders of the digestive and uro i lenital
systems as well as migraine and cervical spine
0rsoroers.
Oniy two tradit ional Chinese acupuncture points

were known and used in the mouth: the terminal
po i ' 1 .  o f  l hp  l \ ^o  m id l  n .  me- :d idn .  Bo !en rnB
vesseJ and conception vessel, si iuated at the
frenulum of the upper and lower jaw respectively.
Dr Voll ,  the developer of Voll  electroacupunctufe,
suggested that the energy flow does not end at these
terminal points, but that there is a l ink between the
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two midl ine meridians; i .e. a circulaf vesseJ within
the oraJ cavitt  running along the orbicularis oris
muscle and meeting in the wisdom tooth and
retfomolar areas,

Relation to intenal organs
Voll and Kramer investigated the energy l inks
between teeth, including periodontal t issue, and
internal organs and functions by performing
electr ical measurernents while dri l l ing teeth. These
measurements were made al lradit ional acupoints
with known relationships to internal organs.
Traumatisation ol the respective teeth teacls to a
temporary change of the bio-electr ic behaviour of
their related body acupoints. As they found that rhe
inner organs and their functions are completely
repfesented within the dental system, this for..s
another holographic sornatotopy, or microsystem, of
the body.
Thus, according to Dr Voll 's f indings, ihere is a

mutual correlation between the respective teeth, the
meridians and the f ive functional circuits- The oral
points are situated adjacent to the teeth, namely
labiodenral ly and buccodental ly, and are suitable
both lor treatment and diagnosis.
They may be used for treatment because of the

reflex mechanism which l inl<s them to lhe respective
internal organs and functions. Systemattc treatment
of points, where it  neutral ises the previous state of
irr i tat ion within the points, rnay lr igBer off posit ive
and instantaneous effects on the internal functions
involved._lhey 

are suitable for diagnosis because they show
up only during a state oi irr i tat ion, signali ing
functional disorder or stress of the innef organ. As
lon8 as they afe not signall inB, the microsystem
points afe not detectabJe. This characterist ic of
being str ict ly reactive is shared by al l  microsystem
points and dist inguishes them from the general
acupoints of the body.
As the mucous membrane is more sensit ive than

the skin, the irr i tat ion of oral acupoints often affects
the sufrounding t issue as well.  For instance: the
adjacent area of the mucous membrane becomes
sensit ive to pressure/ or the point area shows small
indurations of a sl ight oedematous swell ing. Strict ly
localised gingivit is, or a gingival ulcer, may be
caused by an irr i tat ion of the ofal point area. Thus, i f
the therapjst is famil iar with the reJationships of the
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related to the gallbladder and liver meridians; the
Iower premolars and uppef molars are related to the
stomach and spleen meridians; the lower molars
and upper premolars are related to the large
intestine and lung meridians; and the wisdom teeth
are related to the small intestine and heart
meridians.

Anatomical position
The oral aclpoints had not been used for therapy
until their recent discovery, although dentists have
used local anaesthetic injections in the immediate
neighbourhood of these points. Dentists usually
direct their iniection vertically towards the root
apex. The oral acupoints, however, are situated
1-2cm away from the apex, on the inside of the lips
and cheeks.
The therdpeutic indication\ of oral acupoints cdn

be deriv"d from rhe adiacenl leelh. I  have lhere{ore
numbered the oral acupoints with the same number
as the correspondinB tcelh raccording to lhe
rontinenlal system,, with an addit ional O lor 'oral .
Thus, the oral points of the right upper jaw should
be labelled O 111o O IB,theleft upperjaw O2l to
O 2B, the left lower jaw O 3/ to O 38, and the riSht
lower iaw O 4l to O 48lFiSure 2).
The oral dcupoinls O II/ l2 O 21/22 O J1/32

and O 11/42 are linked to the kidney and urinary
bladder meridians, including al l  the organs of the
uro-senital tract. In this functional circuit, the
o,osiate, ut tus and adnexae, as well as the frontal
i inuses and pharvnqeal lonsrl:  are also included
Theora l  d (upo in t ;O  t3 ,2J ,  J l , and  4Ja rebes ide

the canine teeth. These acupoints are linked to the
l iver and gall  bladder meridians, and their
lherapeulic i ;dical ions include the l iver and gall
bladder, rertain segments of lhe spine, the hips and
knees, the eyes, the sphenoid sinuses and the
Dalatine tonsils.
The meridians of spleen and stomach, and lunS

and large intestine, cross each other during their
course over the face. As a consequence/ In the
lower iaw the spleen and stomach meridians are
linked io points beside the premolar teeth, O 34135
and O 44/45, and in the upper jaw to points next to
the molar teeth, O t6/17 and O 26/27. Simila y' the
lune and laree inlesl ine meridians are l inked to
poiis by rhi premolar teelh in the upper idw:
O 14/15 and O 24/25 and the molar teeth in the
lowet iaw. O 36/37 and O 46/47. Points relatinS to
the stomach and spleen meridians are suitable for
treatment of maxillary sinusitis as well as stomach,
pancreas and spleen disorders. Points correspbnding
io the lung and large intestine meridians are suitable
for bronchit is and sinusit is, especial ly ethmoid
sinusit is, as well as Iung and larSe intestine
disorders.
The oral acupoints O 18, 28, 38, and 48 ate

actually areas comprising two or three points each
Thev are l inked to the heart and small intestine
meridians, and their indications include disorders of
the duodenum, the shoulders and elbows, and some

o24 O25 Lung/Lalgo LnlestLne

ri7ure 1. Points in the buccal sulcus

points, inspection of the Singiva and, in part icular,
diei lal pdipalion of lhe ordl muco\a, mdv Eive
geieral diagnostrr hinls as lo lhe inner organ* and
their functional balance.
A feature of Oral Acupuncture is that each oral

acupoint corresponds not merely to a single organ,
but lo a spe( i l ic group of orSans There are i ive
dist incl qroups repiesented dt f ive differenl areds of
the bucial iulcus rFlEure i i .  Ihese f ive diffPrenl
point areas can easily be dist inguished, as they are
identical to the five groups of teeth: incisors,
canines, premolars, molars and wisdom teeth The
nro| ' ,o, oi orqon. are those described by lrddit ionrl
ihinese med-icine in the so-crl led 'Five t lementt
law, in which pairs of orSans, one Yin and one Yang,
and their meridians were coupled. Thus: the upper
and lower incisor teeth are related to the bladder
and kidney meridians fPlafe 7); the canines are

Ptate 1. Onl acupoints O 11/42 of lower jaw,

i_j
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neTvous and psychological problems.
The meridians of the tr iple energisef and

pericardium do not seem to be projected w'thin the
system of oral acupoinls situated in the buccal
sulcus. However, behind this area, there is evidence
of points reJated 1(] these mefidians. The tr iple
energiser points are found at the ascending ramus of
the mandible below the temporo mandibular joint
(TMr.
The area beyond the wisdom teeth is of special

importance in therapy. This afea, the retromolar
space, is the distal extension of the upper and lower
jaws, where a set of irnaginary "9th teeth" could 6e
located, and are in fact occasionally found as a rare
developmental abnormality. The retromolar points
are well suited for treatment of many different
disorders fFigure 3), e.g. headache, migraine,
shoulder, elbow, cervical and lumbar spine
complaints, functional disorders of the uro-genital
system etc. Pain and spasm of the TMJ anct rnusctes
of rnastication, even if caused by emotional stress,
can be rel ieved by treating points of the upper and
lower retromolar space.
Points within this space are crowded together, so

dist in: luishing between them presents some
diff iculty. l t  is therefore impossible to differentiate
their respective correspondences clearly. Al l  f ive
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functional circuits of the body are represented
within the retromolar space in addit jon to tr iple
energiser and pericardium points. Because of this
concentration of points, the relromolar space is o{
pfe eminent therapeutic importance {P/ate 2).

Treatment
It seems that disorders and imbalances of internal
organs and functions are signalled simultaneously
both in the buccal sulcus and in the retromolar
points but, because of the greater importance of the
retromolar space, i t  is best to treat these points f irst.
Re-palpation of previously irr i table buccal sulcus
poinls serves as a proof of the success of the treatment.
Electr ical detection of acupoints is not practicable

in the mouth due to the moisture of the mucous
membrane. However, digital palpation is usualiy
reasonably straightforward and is effective at
localising the points. Increased s€nsit ivity may give
diagnostic hints about the functional state ot the
respective organs related to the part icular point and
oral palpation can also be used for checking the
results of body acupuncture or of aclpuncture to
other microsystems- In rnany cases the sensit ivjty ol
specil ic oral points is extinguished instantly
when corresponding points of other microsystems,
e.8. auriculat are treated successful ly. This
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"extinguishing effect" is a phenomenon typical of
microsystem acupuncture in general.
Digital palpation in the buccal sulcus and

retromolar space aims at identifying irriiated points
and comparing the degree of irritation in points
related to the same meridian bi lateral ly, and in the
upper and lower jaws.
It is impracticable to use acupuncture needles

within the mouth. For therapeutic purposes,
therefore, the oral acupoints should be stimulated
by means of superf icial inl 'ections. ln general, the
use of normal sal ine solution, or of low percentage
local anaesthetics (1% or less), is recommended.
Homoeopathic or other physiological di lut ions may
be injected, depending on the basic functional
disorder involved, but vasoconstricting agents
should be avoided. Very f ine hypodermic needles

Acupuncture in Medicine

are in common use by dentists and are nearly
painless. ln practice luse 279 disposable needles
rightly s( rewed on. or frrn' lv dlrd(hcd. Io lhe
disposable syringe so that a needle can never
become loose within the oral cavity.

Point deteciion
The success of therapy depends on hit i ing the
correct point exactly. l f  this can be done, the
irr i tat ion of the point is neutral ised and desensit ised
irnmediately, l .e. the point can no longer be
identif ied when palpated. This effect is not due to
any local anaesthetic used, as i t  is similarly
achieved by other injection f luids. The precise iden-
tification of the "very point" is what matters. Once
the specif ical ly reactive poinis are neutral ised, there
is usually a beneficial effect on the original internal
functional disofder.

ldentification ol the "very point" is best achieved
by f irst gently dabbing along the suspected area with
the iniection needle f2). The needle should then be
inserted tan8ential ly, as shallowly as possible. The
free fingers should be rested on the adjacent tissue,
serving as a support for the physician's hand. When
the 'rery pont is ql 'u( k lhe pdlienl e\pe ience5 a
slight "electrical" sensation which, although it is
tr iggered only superf icial ly, has the same impoftance
as the "sensatior along the channel", the De Qi, of
classical acupuncture, and patients almost
invariably give some response to f indinS this "vefy

point", olren a gasp, flinch or widening of the eyes.
This superf icial sensation indicates thai the oral
acupoint has been struck precisely. Very often at this
moment, the injection needle seems lo be "drawn"

into the point as i f  into a pre-formed channel.
lmmediately 0.1 to 0.2m1 of the injection f luid

should be injected superf icial ly, forming a t iny
bubble which can be felt wiih the f inger t ip. Now a
gentle massage of the bubble will intensify the effect
and at the same time al low a check as to whether
the irr i tabi l i ty of the po'nt has been desensit ised.
lf not, this means that the "very polrt" has been
nanowly missed. Needle inseft ion should therefore
be repeated close by. This is not painful for the

Plate 2. Retronolar space and orcl acupointo l8 af upper jaw,

buccally from the wisdom tooth.
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The poin\ are sensitive ta prcssurc in sinus infection, hyper
tensive hudache and indiSestion. Ihey are alsa ofdiagnostic
and thenpeutic benefit in shouldet, arm and elbow
conplaints. ce icnl syndrome, veltieo, lymphatic conplaints
and nigraine headaches. Next to the wisdom tooth arca,
points are related to functians of the heart ancl snall intestine
lpsycholaBical imbalance and stress).

Euccally: the points can be used to .reat lunbaqo, spinal
t.oubles, sciatica, functi.,nal indiSestion and hotnonal
nalfunction (point on frantal edse of ascendlnS nandible).
Lingually: the paints can be used ta teat ceNicat syndronel
vertilo, nisaine, hearinq difficuki5 and lunclional disodes
of kidney and bladder

Figurc 3. The rctomolar points.
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patient as the local anaesthetic has already numbed
the surrounding area without having any effect on
the desired point i f  this had been missed. I have
observed no undesired side-effects over 25 yeafs,
experience of practical oral acupuncture, provided
there has been no al lergy to local anaesthetic. Any
changes for the worse were mereJy temporary and
they always stinrulated the body's self regulating
mechanism.

Disease therapy
Oral Acupuncture may be combined with other
for'n. o1 3, gpLln,111c' oodr or another mir ro,)\ lpm.
In this respect, i t  is comparable to ear acupuncture.
Pain condjt ions as well as st i f fness of al l  parts of the
spine and joints improve considerably. For some
reason, however/ there are patients who respond
better to oral acupuncture, others to auriculotherapy
and others to tradit ional acupunctufe, but in the
case of shouJder, arm and elbow disorders, oral
acupuncture has proved superior. Fof these
disorders, points by the wisdom teeth and
retTomolar spaces of the upper jaw are indicated for
tfeatment. Disorders of the cervical and lumbar
spine can be treated by wisdom tooth and
retromolar points of the lower jaw, both buccaily
and l inSually; with the 9th tooth area l ingually for
the i leo sacral joint. Knee and hip complaints are
best treated by the lower canine points labioden-
Ia Iy ,
For sinusit is, oral acupuncture is effective in

providinS complete and permanent cures. Acute,
chronic, and al lergic sinusit is, rhjni i is and bronchit is
can al l  be treated using the upper wisdom tooth and
retromolar space points. I have found that a pain
.pn\i l t \ tn oi thF rer(l \e poin,\ oi the upper jdlr
retromolar space is a key symptom in any form of
sinusit is. The sensii ivi ty usually persists even when
the common sinusit is symptoms have been success
fuJly combated by antibiot ics or chemotherapy; the
persist ing sensit ivity hints to the fact that the sinusit is
has only been suppressed and that relapses are to be
expected. It however, by means ot oral
acupunctufe/ the retromolar points are treated unti l
they are desensit ised, this indjcates that the sinusit is
has been completely cured and relapses are very
rare. l t  wil j  be found that with the same tfeatment
not onJy sinusit is, but also digestive disorders,
especial ly ofthe larSe intestine, can improve.

Conclusion
Oral Acupuncture can be performed very quickly
and easily, and I have now treated thousands of
patients with this technique in my ear, nose and
throat cl inic over the past 25 years, with suff iciently
good results to have adopted this method for the
majority of my patients. By neither advert ising that I
am an acupunctufist, nor informing my patients
about the nature of their treatment, I  have achieved
my results without in{luencing patients by
suggestion-

Oral Acupuncture offers a link between traditional
acupuncture and the modern concept of
acupunctore microsystems, since the holographic
projection of the whole body into the mouth can
none the less be seen in terms of the tradit ional
meridian system.
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"lntegrated Complementary Medicine for All
in the 2l st Century"

World Natural Medicine Foundation
3rd World Congress of Medical
Acupuncture and Natural Medicine

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
August 8th to 12th 1995
This congress will cover a wide range o{ topics retated
to tradi t ional Chinese medicine, but with a part icutar
slant towardsthe integration oJ TCM and western
biomedicine within the context of a more comoas-
sionate, natural approach to primary heatth care.
Dr Steven Aung, €linical assktant professor and director
of medical acupuncture and oriental medicine.
UniveAity of Alberra, is orqanising this prestrgioJs
conJerence beside the North Saskatchewan river, at the
Edmonton Conventror Cenrre. A((ommodation is
available at a variety of hotels and may be arranged by
the conference secretariat,

There will be pre and post congress workshops deating
with a selection of irnportant topics in depth. Also
there is a ch6nce to visit the famous canadian Rocky
Mountains on one of the pre or post congress tou|s.
The scenery is breathtaking and certainty not to be

Fulldetails can be obtained from: Dr Steven Auns
9904 106 stteet, Ednanton, Alberta, Canada T5K 1c4
Tel: (403)424.2231. Fax: (403)424.852A
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